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Lord Salisbury Presented with Five(From Our Own OotreenoodenU 
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 30.—The exporte 

for the four months of the current fiscal 
year show su increase of three millions 
over isst yesï, and imports an increase of 
three million and a quarter.
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greeted with cheers. When rilence was 
restored, Jimmie Albert stepped forward 
and challenged Littlewood to another race
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journed for one hour. ■ • - re

AFTER THR ADJOURNMENT.
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, Chief Justice.) up^ ^^r verdtot, but prmoner’s eohnsel 

RBO. V. DR. GRIFFIN. not being present (owing to the court
It was 11:20 yesterday morning, when having been adjourned for one hour) the 

Mr. Walker commenced to address the verdict was not given until 3.66. The 
jury on behalf ot his client, Dr. Griffin, registrar having put the usual question 
He commented on the statement made by to the jury aa to whether they had 
the leamêd counsel for the crown, that agreed upon their verdict, the foreman 
the case rested mainly on circumstantial «id—We find the prisoner guilty of the 
evidence, and read extracts from “Taylor charge on the indictment, and leave him 
on evidence" to the juryinregardtotheval- the mercy of the court, 
ue of circumstantial evidence. The parties Mr. Walker—Year lordship notes that
in the action are the jury, the judge, the j_ reqUest to have the verdict recorded as 
prisoner, the counsel for the defence, and given by the foreman, 
the counsel for the crown. The duty of His lotdsh-p (to foreman)-Do you find 
the jury is to judge of the facts, and from the prisoner guilty upon the first or second 
their judgment there can be no appeal couut? Do you call it a writing ot 
Only on the strongest and most direct. a letter?
evidence can a conviction be justified. If Foreman—The charge is the one of 
you find Dr. Griffin guilty, said the learn- sending thieatening letters to Robert 
ed counsel, the penalty for the offence is Dunsmuir.
eight or ten years imprisonment. Oir- Deputy attorney-general—That is, 1 
cumstsntial evidence is lawyer’s evidence, think, the second count of the indictment 
got up when no other can be obtained. It The registrar having then, by instruc
ts the substance of things hoped for, the tion of the court, read over the count to 
evidence of things not seen. The whole th„ jury, asked them if they so found 
of the case for the prosecution hangs on apon ;t, to which the foreman replied m 
Mr. Atherton’s evidence. If you east it the affirmative.
out, the case fails. The evidence brought His lordship—Prisoner, have you any- 
forward goes to prove four pointa: “ That thing to say why sentence should not he 
the handwriting, the expert says, is Dr. pegged upon von ?
Griffin’s. (2.) That Dr. Griffin purchased Prisoner—I have this, my lord, first to 
the paper, this Mr. Whyte says. (3.) That thank you and the jury, my lawyer, and
Dr. Griffin gave the letter addressed to the witnesses who have kindly volunteered Amelker Breach.
Mr. Howard, to Atherton to post. (4.) without my solicitation, to give testimony Lokdon, Nov. 30.—Commoners Sheehy 
That Dr. Griffin was seen to enter.the ;n this case; and also to say that, that gud Finucane to-day received registered 
post office by a private door. In dealing game innocent, conscietious conviction [ettera addressed to the members of the 
with the testimony of Mr. Hyde, the ex- which has carried me through the whole containing a legal undertaking for
pert in chirography, Mr. Walker commdb- a( this ordeal, will carry me through tile their «gnatures, io appear at a fixed date 
ted, the testimony of an expert is always to term it may please your lordship to give £or tr^ The papers were signed by the 
be received with a grain of salt, as he me; and that I am as innocent as the oruwu gdioitor. This is considered en
cornes with an opinion already prejudiced, judge who sits upon the seat. That is all other breach parliamentary privileges,
Mr. Hyde looked for resemblances be- that I have to say, sir. and the solicitor will probably be brought .................... ., _______
tween Dr. Griffin’s writing and the writ- Mr. Walker-Will your lordship delay the select committee, now investi- Bxelfoment Against the AUegedOTstrnetio^
ing on the disputed letter,. . He did not givhlg gentence as 1 have a motion to the matter of constable Sullivan’s -

to notice the many dissimilarities of ,,rike in arrest ofjudgment ? service of summons upon Sheehy. will Bun tot the Mayoralty-
the writing. Mr. Walker continued to His lordship—What is the motion ? . ■ ------- J«h« Hsadg wlll Buii tor tns «ay
eililaul how the writing on the disputed, Mr. Walker—Wifi your lordship ad- gRauid Bare a Wlwtarr B«w. ~ : Ban** ot Diphtheria.
letters was as much like Mr. Izipatecki’s jOUrn, for me to prepare one Î - London, Nov. 30.—Lord Sahabory, in • “ skemid Be Investigated,
as it was like Dr. Griffin’s. He wished ffig lordship—Well, I should like to tIpMchtC Edinburgh to-night said yi. . - (From ourOwn Oorrcocadwrut ^ Nov 30.—The steamer
the jury to consider fully that they were+know what it is abont. t reference to the treatment of Irishmen m Westminster, Nov. 30.—An injunction p . Frederick Hendrick, which ar-
not only to see that the evidence lead to Mr. Walker—The fact is, I took my jrish jails, that their treatment ought to wae torved to-daÿ on all members of the ri ^ here from Port au Prince to-day, has
the guilt of the prisoner, but also that the pgperg over to town when the court deter others from following then: example, tru.t committee appointed by the city twenty-four of the officers
evidence led to no other conclusion. adjourned for one hoar, and I eroae ovm M long „ they were dangerous to the restraining them, and also the K{ the ,teamer Haytian Repub-

Mr. Taylor ruse to,reply on the behalf in ,uch a hurry that I have not community they must be treated like city council, from dealrng with the pro- which was recently seized by the gov-
of the crown at 12:lo, and after meeting here; and I am not m a position, without other offendera. He warned umonists ceeda o{ the tole of the steam ferry and “f. ^ H ti These men complain
the points in the address of the opposing I referring to my notes, to tell your lord- that they must watch Gladstone whote workshops by-law debentures. The 0f tbe unnecessarily harsh treat-
counsel, proceed to review, link by link, I ehig what it is. . ,. tendency to accept the meet extreme views committee are also restrained from r6^e‘ " t thev received from a guard of
the chain of circumstances that pointed to Rig lordship—It can just as well go q{ the ,epsratiats increased. ing any of the proceeds of the sale of the h&ck soldier» who were put on
the fact of the prisoner being the writer after gentence as before. ------- debentures. An effort willbemadoto J Haytian Republic after her (From Our Own Correspondent.)
of the disputed, letters. On the conclu- Mr. Walker-Wdl your lordship re- s.ea St « fquash the workshopsbonus by-law. The ^J1»®y t^Haytian gunboat Dessa- Ottawa, Dec. 1.-Sanford Fleming re

fais address, an hour s adjourn-1 gerve the point ? ^ . London, Nov. 30.—Vale^ WeiffinMm, utklQ causes considerable excitement P y blacks, the American sailprs ceived a letter to-day from a member of
I taken for luncheon. | His lordship—Surely, you do not wan the German gorvemess who sued Mr. among the parties interested, and the "behaved like a lot of savages, and the Victoria (Australia) government which

the unfortunate man to be again driven Horaoe Walpole, the heir presumptive to ohiefactors in the injunction case are ,^e ateamer'8 crew bear the gtates that whfle local affairs generally
AFTERNOON SESSION. backwards and forwards through the the earldom of Oxford, for breach of prp- digged as obstructionists and as advene 7 , bayonets on their persons for abeorb attention, the repeated breaks m

at 2 o’clock, his town, and a moli of people going back- miee gnd libel, and whose owe was heard to tbe city’s advancement. havmg obeyed some slight order the existing cables and the annoyances
I "‘rit iurv- It is hardly I wards and forwards through the town, yegterday, states that she did not know x German Jew, named J. Shearman, enough. YThe wife of Captain, whiohfollow severanoefromthe Old Worid
lordship said exaunerate the import- just for that. What is it about? when she declined to answer certain ques- waa arrested to-day charged vnth smuggl- i ,nd her niece, who were on keep the cable question alive, and if the
possible for me to ex^era^the im^ J Mr Walker_That certain evidence I tiona put her that the result would be ^ good, from the United States ma Compton a^ner  ̂n ,^ were not b^kages continue there will soon be

fuy^dmit the serious nature of tee waa admitted which was inadmissible. I She intends to apply for a glaine x large quantity of cigarettes {rom tbe insults ?of the Haytian that mton among the colonies to obtam
one will orisoner is charged. His lordship—Then you may m0’® Jj° new trial. and playing cards were seized last night. _ , were subjected to many in- wfaat is tee great preliminary difficulty in
offence with tfirea^ied with deate by have the conviction set aside and quashed. —— The prisoner was remmided for eightdaya during the seven d ays th ey were Lfi iustralian action. He adds that the
When a person is threatened witn ate y That is your course, yon know. (To pns- iHpi.mats at Lj»e*ted.. Bail waa fixed at $6,000. It is claimed digmti^“m«iu« j j an at moment become
a man f*°e 1« tw> he k“^a w“0mt^ves 0ner)-Now, prisoner; you say you are as Lokbon, Nov. 30.-The long enduring that gheurman was four years ago htevdy «9^®^^ mgde that the officers of the “tal. 
tect himaelf agaiiist When innoient m I am ? friction between Prince Henry of Rente engaged in smuggling opium from West- ^Tton which arrived in the 1
anonymous letters Mutammg suen tnroa Prisoner—I do, my lord. German ambassador to Austria, aqd J£2er to the Sound and San Franciso, U-S-cr^r » theHay-
he does not know whom to guard against lordship—Well, in one sense, c-mt Von Taafe, president of the Aus- . - ^ being concealed in barrels of harbor dun> g the capo ty aoDejs
The offence is a very serious on® \ Heaven forbid that I should hold myself trian counou ig rapidly increasing, and Æ in which he did a large busi- turn Republic, treated^ ,

5Esr;r:::: Ièlëlrâsif

,',r,tconLPueniy c^umTtantial“i- Now, as I have m* before SSy-two Scotch constituencies to-day, on ,ition andwifironforthe mayoralty the French and | gators ti Known,
cannot, eonsequen y and j tardly enme cannot be committed, at^wl 1 ^ app#arance at the corn exchange at The third child afflicted with diphtheria reovernmenfce at Port Au Prince
dence may be re itrnduced in I events, after the verdict of the juryXin I Edinhurizh He acknowledged the honor the Cleveland Hotel died to-day. All 8 *ve 20th inafc for the
onlyevidencoteat can ^^JTwhTchl full, concur-I cannot assrmie in“nded to convey hi, thank. teeoteeraare unaffected with the disease, weni^J^ ‘foo^ente
ti',3, rdl^owaLV^ecI in whth U^hing againstthe truth of S'aU^ .mi it » expected no more case, will de- Zy went with the ! Niw York, Nov. 27,-The offices of

resmTrces of wealth have boen put at the j is lew dangerous, murderer ifl I that th^Gladstoniana have selected Lord THE CAMBOO ELECTION. government troops left Port Au Lna she labored fearfully. Th®,Pas8en"

command of the police. Society provides murdered he is peso ^ The] Compton, just defeated in the Holborn Prince to march on St. Marc just before gerB were kept below decks, and theerew

lu round, against Mr. Dunsmuir tor mou, letter, doe. not ^ Lrh^teit imiy original diary of the late Emperor Frito McLeese, hick place on Monday, the Mth rioon thi, afternoon. The rived thti morning did not encouqter any
uarnvMs wealth to punish crime, against neighbors to «"Peeji or P““W ■ ? erick of Germany is m the possesmon of instant, the candidates being ®*®“J™- .ff^ir j, very mysterious, and np to 11 distressed vessels, nor have any records 
Z!et£tivte and expert, for uting their even be £ hi, widow, the dowager Empress Viotons. Nteon and Barlow Bothiÿdœk to-nght the police* had ducovered of dirote„ been received here. It will

t btereh^rh.rq."A5 whohteobtmiieda Wtonit. mgsten neh su^ra »f thepresm,^ m, cine toZ ^rderer.

imputations are the only de- Everybody urn a state of exmtement. q.MB.la.d-1 toenr. party lines, and therefore but little niter- D,pktkrn. m ten Franetite. which werè trying to make this port was
""two -i-~"» of experts have been and afraid of being disturbed mthe horn ^ Nov. 30.—In the commons to was manifested in the result of the Francisco, Nov. 28—The health blown off tire coast by bead winds of a
brought towaXet^rLm haud writing, est, 1^®^ "^rinto daytL announcement was made that Sir contest The baUoto were counted^ * fcU there >Ve been 64 b»k.
and experts in tinguagea. Referring to the good things which God ha, put to y Norman has been appointed gov- BarkemUe yraterday, when the result o{ diphtheria in the city smee No- Boston, Mate, Nov. 27.—First Mate
iheletterupou whfcli action was bâed, th“ iSS" emo7of Queensland. was announced a. follows: vember 1st C. D. Wright, MartinfWey^esnmn,
îia l0t nSttpa^tihTulS Œ ZtiZ than that ofmding »»o— Tac P^glf^.c F..N ggj............^ ^v.rte te^ra.l... B.™ ^.“p^rerLXrrigned

stand the mining the lettera. He threatening letter. The statuteattortw ^ Nov. 30. —Mr. Stephen WÜ- -- Salt Lake, Nov. 28,-Wjn. Daniels, and drowned off Thacher’.Island yester- a perfect pandemonium REiGOTto
considered the argument of the a veiy high J1 ThTterv'we 1 Uamson, M.P. for Kilmarnock, has dona- Majority for Nason........................... 30 who was injured in the^reœnt Union I day The iteamer hte arrived here some- Shortly after starting on his ,622nd
counsel for the defence in regard servitudefor tony - _J(^ hat ted £1,000 to the Parnell defence fund. Th returning officer declared Mr. Pacific wreck, recovered $10,000 damages what damaged. mUe it was stated thatto would on e»m-
^ evidence of the expert in recommended you to mercy tor wnac «a *,i, ------- ido rewr. ug from the raUroad company to-day. Rockland, Me., Nov. 27.—The schoon- pietmg it retire for good. While Little-
hlndtritingtoto simplyprepclterous. I reaaon 1 cannot “^erstand, for they have i Irtte É.F. te ^Ire. Nteon duly elected^--------------- from th _P» J I er^aTshotUnd, of Porttimd, for St. Lidite covering this mile the crowd

nrnceeded to explain and comment on I have not mentioned effet* to London, Nov. 30.— John Hooper, rrKTflMS noLLECTIONS. Jaj-Kye-See will Beeever. John, went ashore here on Sunday. A waa fairly betide itself with excitement,
tee evidence of^the expert, whom he con- notwithstanding membeTfor South East Cork, annonnoe. CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS. WU., Nov. 28.-Jay-Bye-See tb^mteted schooner is reported ashore Every Z brought forth more cheer,
tidered wss not a biased witness. their solioitationby d'm"“^n^®nt x that Mr. PameU has emotioned his retire- for No,mbtt a geâshetorj I» wifi recover. There » some fear among QU xgh island. . howls, yells, and shouts. Umbrella, and

Said his lordship—If you believe tile b« ®f, Your { fiyb years will be ment from parliameit. >eaw Over Seas Month Lest Year. horaemem however, that he will lose huj Boston, Nov. 27.-—Reperta from van- cans. poundM on tile floor, «d hundreds
t vrill have nroof enough. But j think that a sentence t ------- ... — eye-sight owing to the excessive loss of 1 oua points on the New England coast ^ hundreds of handkerchiefs were

do^UxmVkt on the uneupport  ̂evidence sufficient to mark the °^h fcim ' expelled Fro» Alsace. Following are the customs collection ehowtiiat the damage to shipping by Sun- waved by the fair rex. When he had
o^n expert- U hriev.deL unsupport- « to your gedt, and Berun Nov. 30—Col. Stoeffel, form- gt tee port of Victoria for the monte ~— day night’s storm wss very great Add.- completed hi. mud unie 1-Wewomi
ed ?D If^you believe the evidence of the to give effect to tk®r>™“ïT®,^>?!: attache to the French emb- ending Stoh November, 1888. A.»M,staled b, e« tfiitil details of tee wreck, and the dam- eae presented by Guenero with a hand-

***- ‘-.t—sssstssTSst»-; ss^szLcses-sat

toq^htiie conviction will go to tee full e..r^rt. w„s Mcroh.-ta. collections Nov 1887 . ’teaô 1» tahti^U l botoUhri p^^ti^’w^’ot the PbiUdelphta ^.^bo^e.^The uproar m tee

aras«*VS^ fetiwars-r®* SS ^.o^-.a;»,;'^ -

ton in a very tender P011/6', into Grant’s jewtiry store at Montrtel issued in September. thonsands of hopeleee cases have been burn^, N.8., was found m the ^ arriyad at Winnipeg from Mackenzie ««» ^,J?^^teePtrack. Thti was at
through tee good name of his wife. , to gee some diamonds. He ------- ï—cured. I shall be glad to his schooner M. & A. Morrison to-n^. axDecta that Lori Lonsdale has LittiewwKl lett toe cracs-The third acknowledged that he was a * „ ^wn about $1,400 worth, when he A Barderer Eitaro Iwttlesof mv remedy FME to The rest of the crew were doubtless g®^*^ god is by this time $=W- Moore, Cartwright, Hsrt,^
friend of Dr. Griffins and wanted to get ”ttaMthe plrtTout of the jeweler’s Brrun, Nov. SO.-At-Cartiruhe yester ^ two b^raot ^ r^^^ wsteed overboari and drowned. ^Î^J^^he Aroticcirele. He
Mm off, a. he owed Mm » board W CTll Æ for tee door. Grant ^\ a rtee/ ^TmeZr E^and —-_____
Atherton’s evidence is amisible. There ^ three lbote from a revolver, causing gd, and chti^riÿUt tike of Herr U Hegpectfnlty,
have been no objection raised to it. The tbe thief to drop the diamonds, hot he Huelzherg, of the Btamhurg American . Dr. T a! Slocum,S&SiHSs * ”*J*.’*— °“l

feat, and after the battle the dredgers 
threw her arms overboari and cooped her 
seamen up in the hold. This latest humili
ation aroused the state officials to the ne
cessity of speedy action. To-day Govern
or Jackson called upon Secretary Whit
ney, of tee United States navy at Wash
ington, and invoked federal assistance. 
The secretary promised to give them can
non in sufficient number to arm all the 
sloops in the state navy. Three state 
steamers, which are already supplied with 
heavy guns, vrill sail from this port early 

* " jig under sealed orders 
when tee seals are broken

ised the crops.

IMe Belgian Deal Mrlfce BuBed-
Brussels, Nov. 30:-The strike of coal 

miners in the various districts of Belgium 
has ended.

»abated.
court. Tlie 1 miners’ wives and children and».—. , 

of the men below, soon crowded around and lam proud ofit.” JHis remarks 

the shaft.
WILD WITH GRIEF AND ANXIETY.

FALL ASSIZES.

Dr Griffin Found Guilty and Sentenced to 
Five Years' Penal Servitude.

M___hot contempt o
named offence could have been ex- nnkid’iss styis nbmmim.

Washington, Nov. 29.—Aa usual on 
Thanksgiving Day ’ the departments alt 
dosed to-day. Had it not been for the
driilingof on*s7uX7 trap ne was seizen -““I under tee conditions that each man en-
would have been as quie y children or anxious friends, and ones . . #1 qqq aq u divided among

Oakview, where he dined with his family. reaeuad For these no possible hope re-1 uttlewood ......................... 1,330
mains, as every avenue of escape is cut Herty ..........
off. They were doubtless smothered be- 
tween the sixth levd, where the fire ong- 
inated and tee surface. Their names are Howarth ....
Anthony Langin, Andrew Hannon. Joe j g™™nr;; ;; ;
Roe, Arthony Kalskie, Gustave Tava, Màson:'....•
J<dm Flick, Joe Moesoglie, and John | Ta^OF.^ -.
Vanderbilt. At the- spot where the fire 
originated no one was working, and j P»ch..... ....
EHSS iLSA’a £ taWiSta S. a. jgfeyj.

room to doubt that the fire was dnraig the night places the.gross amour
THE WORK of AN INCENDIARY. afc ab^ut gj|,121. Half of this sun

hinted that an interested syndi-1 jpi 501.50, will be divided among th 
cate is at the bottom of the fires, and that wajkera Qn Monday. Littlewood’s shar, 
the work is that of their Mred accomplice 0{ 40 per cent, will be $3,824.60,
for the purpose of checking the product- aud «y, the one-thousand dollars given 
ion of copper, and hence booming the him for breaking the record, will 
price. If human agency oan discover the bis total earnings $4,824.60. Herty
perpetrator of this deed it is openly de- „et< per cent or $1,721; Moore 12 per 
dared he Will be hurled headlong down I ^nt_ or $1,147.38; Cartwright, 9 pe 
the burning shaft. No means of apron- or $860.64; Noremac, 6 per cent
mating the probable lorn to the mine com- or 382.46; Connor 3 per cent or $286.86, 
pauv are at hand. Late to-night the fire Qelden 2 per cent or $191.23; Mason 1 
burst its way through the surface, and or $96.62. L. Scnith who started
the huge pillar of flame and sparks shot on Friday to cover 100 miles in twenty- 
upwards like a volcano, but it was again four bouts broke down on tee 46th mile 
smothered by coverings of earth. which he covered in less than 12 hours.

THE MINE STILL BURNING.
Calumet, Mich., Deo. 1.—The fire in 

the number three shaft of the Calumet 
Hecla mine is still burning fiercely and
SïSÏÜSKSttetterÆ Marri*.. Bros. Commence the Manu- 
mine. No hope is entertained, of reecu-1 facture of Pottery.
ing tiie eight miners and tunbermen who
Thmriay“ff Th?&M^daâs are prepér- j of to Ms-

ing to fight the fire with oarbompaoid gas, f. ^ Hallway Iniaaction-Tke Wood-
m the same maimer ae last yeer. An ford Lectures___J.C. Armstroag Mentioned
immense volume of smoke 11issuing from Candidate for the Mayoralty-Smog-
the shafts and crevices, though all are “ * S, “
covered. _________  ; . .y,, .''|||ji^^^U{j|jji||tiji|j||||ta|itititateM||titite

THE GREAT WALKING MATCH

? pi* ted by payment of money at say
.......jui time, but the latter has hmitation.
^ which thedelay of his friends overstepped.

The honorable gentleman’s difficulties 
have attracted a great deal of attention 
in parliament, and Mr. Timothy Healy 
will move at the expiration of the sitting 
of the house on Tuesday that Mr. Davis 
be expeUed for fraud. His offence is 
technically a breach of fiduciary trust and 
is likely to lead to his expulsion, in which 
case strenuous effort will be made by 
Liberals to capture the seat he vacates. 
The last member of the house expelled 
for fraudulent practices waa Benjamin 
Walsh, who was ousted from his seat 70 
years ago.

\

Directing Me TarMfo.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—The gov

ernment is about to create a railway de
partment, which will be empowered to hx 
tariffs and classify freights. L. Witle, 
tariff specialist, will direct the depart
ment,.
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Tjaktc Crystal, Minn., Nov. 28. The 

State Bank of Lake Crystal suspended 
payment to-day. The capital of the bank 
w« $25,000, and it had s large number 
of small deposits, aggregating about $50,- 
000. The cause of tee suspension 1» said 
to be heavy losses in wheat speculations. 
The cashier received all the deposits that 

offered up to the time of posting the 
notice of suspension.

to-morrow i
It is stated , ... SHP(
it will be found that they are directed to 
proceed toCheeapeake nver, where the 
pirates are gathered in great force.

546
The Treehle ti ta.iin.r-

Berlin, Nov. 30.—At a meeting yester
day of the East African Plantation Co 
it was announced that the insurgents at 
z.„«lh>r had destroyed and plundered 
the proprety of the company at Lena. 
The company have resolved to send a force 
to recover possession of Moeambera.
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St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.—Seven pu
pils and two teachers were severely in
ured ae the result of a panic at Blair 

school to-day, caused by the children be- 
coming alarmed by the steam escapmg 
from the heating apparatus and a rattling 
in the coils. 1 '

1.540421 880272
1.540201The rsraeU Cemmtoelen.

London, Nov. ,30.—At a sitting of the 
Parnell commission to-day, Sir Charles A *oyal Marriage SaaeiloaeA.
Bussell, counsel for the ParneUitiee, gT Petersburg , Nov. 30.—The Czar 
asked the opinion of the bench regarding faaa ^nytfoned the marriage of his brother, 
a placard convening a meeting to hear an ^ Grand puke Alexis, to Princess Hel- 
addreas by Mitchell and Norah Fite- daughter of the Comte de Paris.
maurice, two witnesses for the Times. eu ’ -------
Presiding Justice Bannen said that the Threateard With Anelher Libel Salt- 
placard was unjustifiable, and he would LoNDONi Nov. 30.—Bishop Logue, of 
serves notice on the publishers of it. A ^ hoe has telegraphed the Times that 
land agent named Hussey was called. He ^ paper’s imputations gainst him 
déposé that Irish tenants paid their wMch represented him as having con- 
rents secretly, or did not pay them at doned the plan of campaign at a banquet, 
all, owing to the fear of being shot by in- ^ g# demands that the Times

publish a denial of its statements, other
wise he will institute legal proceedings.

were
'

Saginaw City, Mich., 29.—-At 12:46 
o’clock this afternoon an explosion caused 
by the accumulation of dust completely 
demolished the Stengling furniture fac
tory and enveloped the wreck in flames. 
Gu». Stengling and fireman Coedon were 
severely injured, and one man is reported 
burned in the ruins. The workmen had 
just left the building for dinner, other
wise the lose of life would have bevn 
great.

It is ■
■imgM IMS Fever le New Yei*.

New York, Nov. 29.—Rafael Velano, 
who arrived from Jacksonville yesterday, 
was attacked to-day by what Dr. v Edoon, 
of the board of health, believes to be yel
low fever. Velano and hie family have 
been staying in a crowded tenement in 
Mulberry street. He has been removed 
to the hospital.

m
*

■mtimidators.

' <<<- IAdrallflM* Hie Territories.
Washington, Not. 28.—It is known 

that the republican leaders will urge the 
a calling of an extra session of emigres» 

with a view to the admiaaiou of several 
territories to statehood. Mr. Springer 
will make an effort to have pending terri
torial measures reported by Ms eommit- 

upon during the coming 
bile he declares that it

A Shocking Herder.
Jersey City, Not. 30.— William Cam

pion, a Hoboken rough, waa arrested to- 
day for" the murder of Honora Flebbe, 
woman of doubtful repute, who was found 
strangled to death in her bed on Tuesday, 
shortly after her companion had left her 
apartments. Campion is also suspected 
of the murder of an Italian, wMch oc
curred on the same promisee some months 
ago, rod it is thought possible he may 
have killed the woman because she threat
ened to expose Ms connection with the

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

An Injunction Secured Restraining 
the Expenditure for Railway 

Debentures.
WESTMINSTER NEWS.I men supposed 

Ire ciass ignor- 
|t the editor of 

the sentences
mtee and acted

must* he'dwio it ia not thought probable 

that he will meet with success.
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THE PACmC CABLE.

The Question Still Agitating the .Aus
tralian Colonies

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Westminster, Deo. 1.—A special meet

ing of the city council wan held to-night 
in the city solicitor’s office, to discuss 
Southern Railway matters, rod decide as 
to the advisability of attempting to dis
solve the injunction obtained on Thurs-
'kft is rumored that J. C. Armstrong will 

contest the mayoralty with Mr. John 
Hendry. ,.

The Woodford temperance meetings 
hundred

Owing to the Reported Break» In the tatit- 
Ing Cables and th# Annoyanre» Which 

Follow severance From the 
Old World. Littlewood Wins The Diamond Belt 

and The Championship,

Wresting the Title of Champion of the World 
from Albert—The Englishman’s Feat lesion of 

meut was «aired With the Wildest lethuitssm-
Seenes at the Close of the Gnat Match.

are very successful. Over one 
signed the pledge last night

Msrahan Bros, have commenced the 
manufacture of pottery at them brick 
yard. Pottery, milk basins and flower 
pots turned out to-day proved very suc- 
beaaful. Orders have been received for

today. H.
says he ia not a smuggler, and ordered 
the goods for another person who would 
do the smuggling and divide the profita. 
He says ha only smuggled opium once.

(Special to The Colonist. I 
New York, Dec. 1.—There was an im

mense assemblage of people in Madison 
square garden to-night to witness the 
closing scenes of the six days’ go-as-you- 
please race, which began shortly after 
midnight on Monday. As the evening 
advanced the garden began to fill, and it 
ia estimated ' that from 8,000 to 10,000 
people were present. From 6 o’clock, 
and up to the close of the race, most of 
the pedestaians remained on the track, 
and every time the baud played the men 
would spurt around at a lively rate. The 
swift pace at which Cartwright reeled off 
the lape under the enlivening music of the 
band, was especially commented on, and 
provoked round after round of applause. 
The sporting men unanimously declare 
that bat for lack of heart he would be 

Littlewood for first place. At 
Littlewood was ten miles and

over

THE GREAT GALE.

A HEAVY SENTENCE.

Gardner, the Opinai Smuggler, Kurt Serve Six 
Tens la the Penitentiary, and Pay a 

Fine of $10,000.
!

(Special to The Colonist.)
Auburn,N.Y., Dec. 1.—The jury in the 

Haines-Gnrdner opium conspiracy, came 
into the United States court late this 
afternoon with a verdict of guilty as 
charged in the indictment for Gardner, 
and an acquittal for Haines. Gardner 
waa immediately sentenced to two years 
in the Erie County penitentiary on this 
last verdict, making his full sentence six 
years in the penitentiary, and ten thous
and dollars tine. The court then adjourn
ed tin» die.

pushing 
11 o’clock 
two lapa(Special to THE Colonist.)

AHEAD OF ALBERT’S RECORD.
He was going around gamely, although it 
was evident that one of his feet was sore, 
as he limped in a rather painful way. His 
trainer, however, declared that he was in 
good form and that the trouble with his 
foot was of no consequence. Littlewood s 
intention when he started was to cover 
696 miles, but his sickness precluded this. 
He was determined, however, to break 
the record. At 7:30 Littlewood made his 
619th mUe, and the crowd cheered and 
yelled until they fairly shook the rafters. 
Che excitement grew apace as he drew 
nearer and nearer to Albert’s .record. Al
bert and his wife satin a box kodwatched 
the sturdy Englii^mfcn wrest from him 
the title of ohampion of the world. At 
7:30 he completed his 620th mile, winch 
was the signal for more cheering, and as 
he started on hie 621st mile he was greet
ed with cheers, yells, andjrie. of “Pott, 
Georgs;” and as he finished it and started 
out to surpass Albert’s record.
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Whet U thi. “nervous taonb^h
which so many seem now 
If you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown, 
—to-day it ia aa common as any word m 
the English language, yet this word covers 
only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefather» in time» peat. So it is 
with nervous diseases, aa they rod Malaria 
are intended to cover what our grrodfa- 
fathers called Biliousness, and all are 
caused by troubles that anse from a die- 
eased condition of the Liver which in 
performing its functions finding it cannot 
dispose of the bile through the ordinary 
channels is compelled to pass it offthrough 
the system, canting nervora «roubles. 
Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who roe 
suffering can weU appreciate Heure. We 
recommend Green’s August Flower. Its 
cures are marvelous.
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